
 

 

 
 

IMOS-10 Annual Planning Meeting - Panel Discussion Background Paper 

#1 - Ecosystem essential ocean variables (EOVs) – national and international perspectives 

IMOS was conceived as a biophysical ocean observing system, and since inception has invested in 

biological observing. IMOS had to start somewhere on the sustained ecological observing journey.  

We decided to invest in proven methods to provide sustainable observations at specific trophic levels 

that could then be considered individually or synergistically in models of ecosystem change. 

IMOS has invested in: 

 Integrated benthic monitoring, via the AUV Facility 

 Plankton monitoring, via CPR Survey, monthly BGC sampling at National Reference Stations (x7), 

ocean colour remote sensing (validation sites, radiometers on vessels, bio-optical database), and 

increasing use of sub-surface bio-optical sensors (e.g. on moorings and gliders) 

 Nekton monitoring, via Bioacoustics 

 Monitoring distribution and abundance of higher level organisms, using (1) acoustic telemetry, 

(2) satellite tracking, and (3) noise loggers. 

Over time, increasing emphasis has been placed on managing and using biological data (open access, 

quality control etc.), and on getting biological observations into BGC and ecosystem models.   

As IMOS plans for its second decade, it is timely to reflect on progress and consider what next. 

Since 2009, the Global Ocean Observing System (GOOS) has been reinvigorating itself, moving from 

its traditional focus on open ocean physics for climate, to biophysical ocean observing for broad 

societal benefit.  The GOOS Biology and Ecosystems Panel has begun to identify its Essential Ocean 

Variables (EOVs), and IMOS can benefit from and contribute to the thinking of this international 

group of experts. 

Through the Southern Ocean Observing System (SOOS), a working group has been set up to explore 

ecosystem EOVs in this ocean basin.  Led by Andrew Constable (AAD), this working group is coming 

from an ecosystem modelling perspective.  Following a workshop at Rutgers University in March 

2014, a manuscript has been prepared and is under review.  Interestingly, this manuscript identifies 

~88 EOVs, though not all of them are ‘ecosystem’.  Only 15 of them are considered to be mature, and 

nine of these relate to fisheries data. 

Australia has a large network of marine reserves, both Commonwealth and State.  The 

Commonwealth Marine Reserve (CMR) network has recently been reviewed, and the review places 

some emphasis on the need for baselines and monitoring.  The National Marine Science Plan also 

calls for a National Marine Baselines and Long-term Monitoring Program.  What role can IMOS play 

as a sustained marine observing system, tasked with providing research infrastructure but 

increasingly, also expected to be operationally relevant? 

  



 

 

The panel discussion will: 

1. reflect on the IMOS experience in sustained ecological observing over its first decade,  

2. consider international developments (GOOS and SOOS) 

3. consider national drivers (e.g. marine reserve networks), and 

4. contribute to our thinking about how best to target IMOS investment in observing ecosystem 

essential ocean variables over the next decade. 

Panel:  Nic Bax (NESP Marine Biodiversity Hub), Patricia Miloslavic (GOOS Bio-Eco Panel), Louise 

Newman (SOOS), Ana Lara-Lopez (IMOS) 

Facilitated by:  Ian Poiner (IMOS Advisory Board) 

  


